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which was the vehicle op. ·patrol
last Saturday. When asked why
Security was i.mable to drive an EMS was denied to use the veinjuredstudenttothehospitallas t hide, Director of Security Robert
week because one car was being Boyce explained that uit wasn't
~paired and the other co~ld not f~r any legal reason."
Security has only two vehicles,
. ..
leave campus.
Bard~s Emergency Medical a f9ur-wheel drive 1987 Blazer
Services,, formed by student vol- and the 1981 CheVrolet station
unteers, responded- to the acci- wagon. The Blazer is currently
dent Sc)turday, September 14. An having its .motor repaired so the
E.M.S. volunteer drove the pa- wagonwasthem11ypatrolvehicl e
tient to the Rhinebeck Hospital. · available.
Boyce says he prefer[s] that it
for x-rays when Security could
not leave campus....The wagon is
.
not.
''NotallofusE.M.S. people:hive · ra~herold with very high lnileage.
cars," Sa.idKeightieScherrod, who My personal concern for the se:was the first E.M.S. volunteer to curity personnel and any9ne else
respond to the .call. uwhat if . in the vehicle is that it is not suitsomething horrible happened, able for highway travei. It should
. where would we be?" This time only be taken in the direst of
the patient was taken in a fellow_ emergencies and under the most
extreme caution."
E.M.S. volunteer's automobile.
E.M.S. and SecUrity usuallyop- . . Both vehicles passed New York
.erate cooperatively. Most of State motor vehicle inspection
E.M.S.'.s firstaidequipmentiskept regulations, though the wagon
in Security's blue station wagon,' bums oil an~ h~s ov~r 150.,009
by Michael Poirier
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From the Office of the President

LEON BOTSTEIN

Presiden·t Botstein · would like ·
this printed in the next issue
of the Observer in a prominent,,
·
u~ambiguous manner.

miles on it. According to one se- ·
curity officer, who has'driven the
station wagon, the accelerator
sometimes sticks and the brakes
are bad.
Mechanics in Buildings and
Grounds, who see a lot of the security vehicles, blamed the shape
thevehiclesareinon the extensive
use they receive as well as on the
condition of the roads.
Boyce claimed that the wagon is
in the process of being replaced
through the administration.
Howev~, Jim Brudvig, Assistant
to the Executive Vice-president,
said that was unlikely. "I'malmost
certain thatisnotthecase... There
just isn't any money for it ·r ight
·
.
now."
The situation on Saturday involved a lack of transportation, ·
not an absence of security personnel according to Boyce. Barring
illness, there are five security
guardsonduty between the hours
of 6 P.M. ~d~2 A.M. Friday and

Saturday nights.
~e Blazer' should be ·repaired
soon, but in the case of a lifethreatening emergencyI the Red
Hook Rescue Service responds to
Bard College which both Security
and EMS agree to be a Very ra·V'
pable ambulance service."
11
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Pepsi, Nackeno££ and thou ·

hort and ·$weet Budg et
$1,500 from the debt and $1,000
the emergency fund,
more reasonable. He ofY::J:I.re~;ented it to the forum.

by Greg Ciaccio

by Greg Ciaccio

onstrikeattheplantan dhascalled
The budget
for a boycott. ·
took
The student forum called for a
Farasat Bokhari spoke against Commons last place .. ·:
reconsiderationofProfessorCarol the resolution citing that the strike tember
20 between::lliK
Nackenoff' s tenure with a nearly ·had been decl~red illegal and that
unanimous vote at a fo111m on Local840 was no longe:r allowed
Tuesday, September 24. The ~o- to represent those workers d~e to
rumalsodealtwithth eservingof a court order. Bokhari also said
Pepsi o~--campus while the local that ~'the people .who called on
bottler is on strike and the va- this strike were members of the
cartcies in the EPC.
· Gambino family, a family with
A resolution to elect students to organized crime <;:onnections.
all search committees was sent . In support o.f the resolution,
back to the Student Life Cominit- David Rolf said that there were
tee for revisions and a resolution 100,000 union families in the area
about room draw was tabled.
who were being affected by this
The resolution concernfng. strike. Itwasalsopointedou tthat
Nackenoff said that "President Bax:dstudentsar~unabletochoose
Leon Bo.t stein disregarded the whether or not to support the
recommendations of both stu- boycott since only Pepsi is. availdents and faculty in his denial of able at the Bookstore and in Kline.
Professor Nackenoffs tenure." It Another supporter of the resolu- ·
recommend.ed that her case for tion siiid that Barnes and Nobles
tenure be reconsidered with the and Woods Food service are
help of outside evaluators whose bound to serve only a single brand
decisions would be "binding and of soft drink, unless they can show
adhered to."
their national offices that there is
Usa Sanger said she presented significant student support for
the bill because "we have to show serving several brands.
community resolve." All of the
The vote on the resolution callstudents who spoke were in favor ingupon Woods Food Service and
of the resolution. A table with the Bard Bookstore to sever all
paper,envelopes,and stampswas business ties to the Pepsi-Cola
the SU~ipeltlSi(Ul
also set up during the meeting so Bottling Co. of Newburgh passed
owed by the
that students could write letters .by a large majority. ·
($10,000)until
,i'lfwewant
to the Board of Trustees.
The forum also elected a new amendment
rtn••"'""'· · ·~~'····· ... future .. .I think
"ltisimportantthatwefoc~son Language and Literature repre$2,000 of that to the
we get this debt
thisincidence,"saidA ndreaStein, sentative for the Educational
set up the other $3,000
That is why the
''We have to show Leon [Botstein] Policies Committee. The nomi-. fund
for clubs who were
decided to pay a larger
and the school that the students nees were Keightie Sherrod and
fied with their allocations.
of the debt off this semester.
careaboutwhat'sgoi ngon...Ifit's -Mary Carrol. Mary Carrol won
"This comes from my di~like of
V'
going to be a judgement call, it's by a vote of 41 to 22. 11It concerns
going to be ours."_
me what's going on," said Carrol,
. "If we lose this battle, our "I see an amazing trend of sexism
evaluations, our input mean· which I really don't like.''
nothing," said Josh Kauffman, "If
The final agenda item was a
we lose Carof[Nackenoff] we're resolution which would give the
at the risk of losing a lot of other Student Life Committee power to
Molly Geraghty
· Associate Dean
professors.''
have an elec~ed official on every
A.B., Radcliffe College
Intheend,theresoluti oncalling search committee> for new adLL.B., Harvard Law School 1967
for the reconsideration of the ministratl ve positions. Dean
Dean Geraghty has served as assistant dean
tenureofProf~sqr Nackenoffwas Shelley Morgan spoke against the
and director of admisslons at Harvard Law
School, as professor and assistant dean at
passed by a vote·of 82 in favor~ 2 resolution on the grounds that it
Northeastern University School of Law and
against, and 1 abstention.
is easier for her to find a student
as associate director qf Massachusetts
The next topic was a resolution she knows is interested in the area
=.:~~.c:..c==.;;:....;~ Continuing legal Education. Dean Geraghty
submitted by the Student Ufe ·tobeonthesearchcom mitteethan
law the Boston law firm of Goodwin, Proctor & Hoar.
Her background also inclucfes public television, for which she
Committee to call upon Woods tohaveastudentelect edwhomay
produced "The Advocates.~
Food service and the bookstore to not share thatinterest. After much
stop .selling Pepsi bottled at the debate the resolution .was sent
Meet with Dean Geraghty
·
Newburgh plant on the account back to the committee for reovito learn more about our Law School, where faculty
· and students work together toward a common goal.
of the fact that Local 840 I.B.T. is sions.
V
11

"To be effective, legal education
must be a shared enterprise. "

Qg_estions for . M --Ju~t want to

the President? ~ chat with Leon?
Come to the ~n Houre at t~ot£teins on
Wedne&Jay ~ptember 2j from 4 -6 P.M.

.

Law Day, Wednesday, Sept. 25,7-9 PM
in the Old Gym
.
.

.

We invite applications from all persons regardless of race, gender, sexual preference, or handicap.

School of Law

Uleslern Oem England College .
1215 Wilbraham Road Springfield, MA 01119 413-782-1406

.

.
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1Bienvenidos .Enrique!
NICARAGUA

by Walter Swett
·

A~ welcome new face on the
· Catt\P.,US this ye~r is that of 24 year

0 ·

100 Mi. .

:====;-----'

0
100 Km.
1------~>-------'

..

old Enrique Gomez. Gomez is
...
from the village of Larreynaga
Hondura~
Leon, Nicaragua.
Gomez has been here since.
. August 3 in t~e home of the
Dupree family. He is staying for
one year and hopes to get oncampus housi~g next semester.
At home, Gomez has three
mesters "left in his dentistry studies until he·is certified to practice. •rans~,~a
,
At Bard, Go~ is taking a computer science course and auditing
Latin American literature, English
as a second language, and a computer assistance course.
PACIFIC
. Gomez is here as part of a program sponsored by the MidOCEAN
Hudson Larreynaga Sister City
Project. In addition to exchanges,
theprojectorganizesmaterialand L---------.J------~----.....___,_,
technical aid projects, community and English language programs dents through coffee houses and
the auction . du~ng the Spring
education ~d awareness, politi- in Nicaraguan.
Part of the high cost of Bard was Aing. Dean Karen Greenberg accal action, such as efforts to improve US I \'Iicaragua relations; deferred by money raised ~rstu- tively supported Gomez's' plans.

se-- .

*
____,_....,~________:...___

*Classifieds & Personal's
·-1'--------_
.

In Memory: Clinton Mullins,
1968-1990. From all th_ose who
· love and remember you.
·
t1 tt .. t1
1991 Red Schwinn Crossfit.
Shimano SIS, Dia-comp brakes,
18 speeds. Toe-Clips and water
bottle inch.tded. Owned 2 monthsLikenew. Asking$~40~ 876-0333
t1 0 ·o
Keightie- 4Q
- z.
0 0 0
For sale; 19" color.TV, works
pretty good. Asking$50-orequivalent amount oflivestock. See Greg
Giaccio, or mail to Box 919
0 · 0 o· .
· I'm a Senior 2- graduating in
December, and then moving to
Washington; D.C. Is anyone out
there interested in sharing ·housing/ etc., or know stmeone who
is? Contact Box 706 ·
0 ·0

Also, a letter writing campaign to
all members of the Bard faculty
produced a significant number of
donations.
Second semester senior Jonah
Gensler is one of the Bard stu- dents who has gone to Nicaragua
to work and study. While there,
Gensler organized community
projects and taught English to
people of all ages. The opportunity is available for any interested
Bard student to spend as much
time as they wish working and
learning in Nicaragua.
Gomez describes Nicaragua as
a nation in transition. He says that
while newly elected President,
Violetta Chamorro, has some
popular support as a politician,
the most important thing to the
people of Nicaragua is that at last
there is peace.
11
Peace is the first step towards
reconstruction after eight years of
war," Gomez said. He added that
;'it is ·difficult to imagine what it
would be like if Ortega were still
Pre~ideJ!t c~rtainly _t~~- ~asses

have lost many of the sQcial and
economic privileges they won
during the Sandinista period."
As Gensler prepares to leave
Bard, there is some concern over
who will become Bard's voice in
the Program. All members of the
Bard community who ,are interested in the Program or just interested in learning more about
Nicaragua an:d Central America
are invited to come to meetings
the first Tuesday of every month
in Rhinebeck. Contact either
Gomez or Gensler through campus mail for more information.
Gomez said that although some
students he talked to had no idea
where Nicaragua . ~as, he was
surprised at how many did know
about it and seemed interested in
hearing more.
"It's a beautiful gesture that
students have become so interested in Nicaragua. I hope that
this is the beginning of a beautiful
projec~ of mutual cooperation
between our two societies."

BROUGI-IT TO YOU BY THE BARD Brs

'

. Did you lose a watch? I found
Batman: Yes, I krow Robin .. .!
one on the last day of the.spring thinkweshouldhaveatalkwiththe
semester on trail between Cruger ·· Q>mmissionerat"God-Damn" Oty.
& the Gym. Cont'!ct Box 64
0 tl tl
tl tl 0
Bam-bani: are you, too, .tired
If you win, you get this shiny of being a toilet? Did you know
fiddle made of magnesium. But if · life could be reduced to plumb-you lose, the Devil gets your soul.
ing fixtures?-Hasty
0 .t l tl
tl tl 0
I need to learn as much Spanish
Tousled brunette looking for a
as possible by Winter Break. We snugglebunny to share long walks
can discuss payment. Please call and fireside romance. Send any
Lauraat757-3432;orcampusmail responses through the Observer .
personals, please.
·
box 851
··
·
.

0

0

0

~

Are you from New Haven?
. Wanted: A partnerforwanderings in the woods. You know Going home for the second
whoyouare-it'swhyyoucameto weekendofRe~dingWeek?Please
give me a ride. Will help with· Bard. Reply to Box 30.
gas. Cal~ 758-4315 ask for Katrina

i

11

Linda, you know all that talk about
lesbian invisibility? Come quick!'

0

. I'm looking for a good teimis
player to hit with tliis Fall. If
available please call Isaac, 757-3820.
0 0 0
· Robin: Holy shit Babnan!!! The
personals have started and the
Joker is loose.
. '
0 0 0
M.K.-~y won't the apples print? •

YOU CAN USE:
SMART .24 I DISCOVER
. EXPRESS CASH I VISA
NYCE I CASHERE I PLUS

RHINEBECK
20 Mill St. • 816-7041

.

REDHOOK-.

Rt. 9 South • 758-8811

OUR SMAJH' .24 ATM
IS CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED IN THE

SJUD•rn CIIII'ER

''Th e 3:14 A'coustic Afte rnoo n;'

~ian~, whlch was then foilowedby an open stage.
·
.
Although 3:14 "not too early,
Phil Miller opened, playing two
not too late" sounds Hke an odd songs. Hisvoice_wasmelodfcand
time to put on a ·show, rest as- he had good rhythm, but his Iyrsured thatitdid.notgetunde rway ics were bit sappy and cliche.
until3:30. This informal, personal, Still, for a man who once had one
and small show which was hosted ofhisfirtgerscaughtin the door of
by Phil Miller1 took place at the . a Mazeratti, he played the guitar
Rhinecliff Hotel on Sunday, Sep- fairly well.
tember 15th. The "3:14" was an
The main act, J:?on Hanie_and
afte·m oon of acoustic music fea- ·· Sheryl Samuels, came on next.
turing local and regional musi- Sheryl Samuels, who looks very

by. Anne Miller

a

muchlikeMeredithBaxterBinley,
formerlyof"FamilyTies," played
the bongos and tambourine and
had a clear, majestic voice. Don
Hanie played the guitar and harmonica and with his rhythmical
voice, helped to create a terrific
du-o. Each song was lyrically differenf from the previous one, but
tended to use the same chords
andbeat.Someoftheir songswere
serious, for example, the song
about an arranged marriage, while

some -~ere humorous, Uidiots formality of this musical event
Behind the Wheel." Allin all, they when the telephone constantly
presented a niee sampling of du- · ra~gin the background. Altho'!gh _
ets.
.
this concert did not consist of a
Theopenstageconsh~tedofnon particular kind of inusiC,one could
professionai guitarists and sii-lg- call this afternoon a hitSimonC}nd
ers. About four of them played Garfunkelish. If you enjoy a co us:..
two songs each. Some were more tic music, the· "3:14" is fqr you.
creativethanothers,b utall were a This serieswill be held the third
bit tir~some.
,
Sunday of each month, so come
__ TheshowclosedwithPhilMiller and see the #/3:14" at_tj.u~ Rhinecliff
performing two final songs. The Hotel. For more infoima tion can·
audience was reminded of the in- 691-8464 or 876-8688.
.
V'

. Finally, going to
college can save y?u
SOfile Illone~
Bet you nev("r thought

you'd hear that. Hut jusfhy ·
being a sttulcn;t? you can ·-

get special. prices on IBM
PS/2'~s-:coillputt-rs

that w;ll
hdp you tbrough school,
and loug after you get out.

I RM off(·rs

a

\'ariNv

of

PS/2 Selerkd A('adr-m ic
Solution* models }o

.

··· ........ _.··-c ·----

... .,..,_.... ~

.... . .~. . ~-

0

, ,, .,_,-,: ·

,,

for

l~t·arnirig.

vou,can own on~· tor a:::~litti~ as $:30 a .inonth* . and takf' up to fin·
;'~ars to ·pay. Ruy now and you·ll get :.i ~pecial Bonu~ Packt worth
over $LOOO in savings on air travel_~ phoru~ call~~· software and n!_orc ..
So while the price of college kPeps going up~ at least t~u~_ prie(•_of .
succeeding is on its _way down. Visit your campus outlt;t to find ~,ut
ho\v to make a PS/2 click.fhr yhit.
.

Saferides needs drivers • .You•n be ask~d to cover a 2
ho-...r shift' on Thursday, Friday, or Saturday. We'll .
reimburse you 22~ per mile and give you· $3.00
spending money for snacks, coffee. etc. deKiine will
also give drivers a 10% discount during th:eir. shift.
Contact Marl Balow or Stephanie ~rke via C~mpu~ Mall.

o ·- ·

Forfiufherhdornmtionconmct
Bonnie GilnYdn, ext. 496 _.
Henderson Computer Resources Center, Office 301
=
--··===---------

·Allstate®
Auto, Home & Life

-~-

- (-~
-=--::::-:-::. ::::-

MICHAEL HAGGERTY

-~-·-

Account Agent

Allstate Insurance Company
Route.9, Astor.Square
Rhinebeck, NY 12572

. (914) 876-3632

ID '

C?

cr;
ch

1-·

ro.

"This olfer is avauable to nonproht higher education iostitullons, their students, faculty and"stalf:as well as lo. nonprolit K12 1nstilutio~sj ~~lr~~:~~~~:~i~~~~~~~s
IBM Selected Academ 1c Solutions are available throu.gti parllc<pallng campus outlets. IBM Authonzed PC Dealers ccrt1f1ed to remar e e e
or IBM 1 800 222·7257 Pnces quoted do.not include sales tax. handling-and/or process1ng charges Check w<th your campus outlet regarding the~ Chaf9eS.
.
Orders are subject to ~va~ab1hty Pnces are subject to change and IBM may w1thdraw the otter at any time w1thout notice. ••PS/2 Loan for Learntng ets you borrow _
$l 500 $8 000 Monthly payment is based upon 100% financing repaid 1n 60 monthly Installments and mcludes the 1% gu'lrantce fee. The mterest rate IS
variabl~. s~bJe~t to change each month. Amount financed $1 ,69~ (months. !·12: $30~ mon1h_s 13-36. $30: months 37-60, $48 92) AP~ lO 386%. !The Bonu~ Pack
exp 1res December 31, 1991..1BM and PS/2 are regist~red trademarks of International BustnessMac~mes C01'porat1on (9 1991 IBM-Corp
.
_. .

A felV tholJ..ghts on a •• .joke?
of the semester the
Open (f\.e.~ ~~~ tor e'JWjOl\.t.
Atfuebeghuting
Bard Response' to
· l.f\trrLS+ul ·, V1
.
Rape and Associated Violence Education,orB.R.A.V.E,
put up posters [far
· right].
Shortly
thereafter two post- ~dhi'i<ar ;~ AHVi lj; n<J everyffi_9ITt
ers (left and middle]
mocking
the
B.R.A.V.E. poster
r1
were found on the
bookstore door.
Bookstore ~employ
ees removed the
fake posters.
Accompanying ~oi..evt-r~rne. \f\tert5ted \r\ ~rru~i~ to
the posters are some b~ mo\.tgl-.as cuvA orhe.v 1'\ec~sS!/\(
1
reponsesfrom Bard
~uVi~es
students.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

13. l< A.V.

TUesdo.'j) SeplrJQ- 0I; 'tOJ-. _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . ,.

7 pm

open

ft\~+1~~-r

evtr~on~ lnfer~st-~

l':i~t~I1i.itb.:: lli¢1

en

s+wien+s tar~/{1 Allow;~ .
Ro..p~

£Ve,(~

Do..y
Opt:t\ Mu.-lf11j .fbr eva_jon~

ueSd.<A~ 1 Sep+.IO ~Olin JD~

ltlta·~ st~d in

'7:(o~ l(r\

B.R.A.Vt.

'Fov- e.Jer~ol\e.. \ ~\~wJa! in ~f"'-tt\i~ fa
~ Sl.ea:z-i

s\u..t,ct'(l.d.other r.e~atry

~tVIIi

B4rd 'Rfipcnse fo

'R.-.pc- Al\d A~so(J·"'kJ
~du.c.-:h'on

Mondo.y,

Vlt~
'

Stp+· 9 ~ of,·n Z.D ~

1ry¥1
. 1« c.'lt1 OW\t il'\~,(~s+~d

I~ iYo.lni~ ~be..

C.oW\~dors cu\c:l o~tV" Vlt.t.~".sary Strv\c.ts.

BEER CoLUMN . stcJ::1uH

by Finnegan & Phantom
calories arid it looks like Iced Coffee, but Beers
Last week, the beers of England, this week, don't get much darker. (tha's good- trus me- F)
what else- the beers of Germany. Well, not ex- What makes this really exceptional is that deactly. How about just St. Pauli Girl (and St. Pauli spite being positively dark, it i~ not heavy. The
Girl Dark). Doubtless you've seen or heard of Darkr~mblestheregularineveryaspect, but
Patili, but probably, for one reason or another, _it is thicker, .darker, and doesn't have the afyouhaven'ttriedit(maybeitwasthecost-P)But tertaste.
·
·
·- sinceit'sonsalethisweek, we thought we'd give
So what else can we say-both are good, both
you the inside st~ry.
.
are on sale; we'd recommend the dark, }?ut it is
Regular Pauli is actually fairly light, but with a close call~hell, buy a case of' each!
a slightly more bitter taste than you'd expect
·Also do n<?tforget- a Beer Column party will
from the color. If you have ever triec! be held on the Fourth of October with the
KronenJ>ourg, this is similar in _fla~or, but Return of the Betsy Hammer! Only the Primest
sharper.It does have a very imported taste, and Beer will be served, so come.
is·overall very dririkable.
Arid ifyoueverhaveanycommentswritethe
The Dark is a real treat. Sure it has· more Observer c/o the Beer Column.

A page of unedited

• ST.PAULI GIRL
-24 12oz. bottles

$13.99case
• MOLSON GOLDEN
24 t 2 oz. bottles

$10.99 case
.MEISTERBRAU
12 pack $4.29

obs~rvations .. from

guest writers

No show burri.s Blazers
by Matt Apple

on Saturday. Having just beaten

St. Joseph's to coimter their first
Both Blazer soccer teams continued to struggle as Dominican
blanked the men's team 6- 0 and
thewomen'steam7-0 . Themen's
team record slip~ to 1 and 4
overall in part because, according to Coach Tomson,"A number
of starters didn't show up," and
he was forced to field reserve
players who didn't have as much
playinge,(perience. Thewomen's
teamalsoparticipated intheWells
Invitational Tournament over the
weekend. Although the team lost
to Wilkes and Southern Vermont,
lowering its record to 1 and 5
overall, Stephanie Hopkins and
AnnaTamura·weren amed to the
All-Tournament team fl'om Bard.
The women's volleyball team
saw their perfect record slide to 5
.and4(3-0inconferen ce)afterthe
Vassar Rourid Robin Invitational

lo5s of the season to Russell Sage,
the Blazers lost again to Russell
Sage and Vassar in best-out-ofthreematches. Theywonoverthe
College of New Rochelle before
finishing the tournament by los- ·
ing a close match to Mt. St. Marys
15-9,1-15,13-15. Attheendofh1st
week, Holly·Sindelar had i.7 as- sists and 15 digs, and Dana
McDonald had 28- kflls, while .
Morgan Oeveland accumulated '
24 kills despite being injured at
Vassar.
.
The Blazermeri'sand women's
'cross-country team sprinted into
action at the King's Invitational
thispastSaturday. BradRichman
placed the best among the male
Bard runners, 27th with a time of
29:42, as Mabs potter finished
strong for ,the women's team in
lOth place with a time of 22:30. fJ'

12rea sons

whyyou'lllove

Macintosh
· 1. It's easy to use.
41

Bring home an Apple.. Macintosh computer
today, and usc it tu complete assignments by

tonight-even if you've never used a computer
. before.
·
·
2. You don't have to speak

ifOI

This week you're majoring in philosophy,
next week it's nuclear physics. After all, no one
knov.'S exactly what the future will bring. That's
why millions of student~ have found that invest·
ing.in a Macintosh is a Smait move. Because
Macintosh on immcdiatdy hdp you do whatever you do-better. And if, come tomorrow; you

find that you want to do something different, no
problem. It's~ to upgndc your Macintosh
to help you rise to the challenge.

3. You don't have to be a computer
scfance major to set one up.

w.itch, and you're re::~dy to ruU.
4·. It's a breeze to cop!f lnfonnatlon

and pasta it l~o anothor document.
T;JC4'/Ij lirisdwt.

·

8. It's got connections.

lhc 01{11'Cum»!llllli

lb cOnnect a primer, a modem, an cxtcrrul
.hard t.lkik, or just Jbout any otht:r peripher.d
to a Macintosh, simply plug it in.That's all
there i~ to it.

Bard-vs. Albertus Magnus
Laurie Curry d.

Nov~lette

9. It lets you work with

Cambridge . 6/4, 6/2

Traci Sweet d. Allison Bern~tein
· 2/6, 6/2, 6/3
Julie Sheehan d. Connie Chiang
· 6/1, 6/3
Miho Ose d. Rebekah Klein
. 6/0, 6/0
· Tina Guicciardini d. Amy Carpineto
6/4,6/3
Becky Finch d. Christa Shute
6/1' 6/3

Curry-Klein d. Sheehan-Finch
6/1·, 6/4
Min-Schoeller d. Thurdin-~mpron
6/3, 6/4
Chiang-Tu d. Fujita-Stelma (pro set) . 10-2
Final score: .Aibertus Magnus wins 5-4
*VIctorious Bard In bold

Lram to usc one Macintosh program, and
you've learned the basics of using them all.

For example, the rommands you use, such
~ Open. Close, Copy, P:!ste, Save, Cut, Print,

and Undo, arc founi.l in the. same placeevery time.

11. You can connect to your
school's mainframe or
mi~icomputar.
·

With MJLinto;;h, ~
you can send in
0

a.-;signm~nt'i,

Ever)r Macintosh is equ-ipped Y.ith 3Il
Apple SuperDrive;· a unique floppy di~k dri~
tllat can ll'iC not only Macintf.lSh disk~. but also
MS.DOS anti OS/2 disks created on IBM ant.!
IBM-compatible computers. With SUftPC from
Insignil Solutions, you can C\oCn run MS. DOS
applications on your Macintosh.

L.,..,~,~

E[]
0

12. It's more
affordable than ever.
Macintosh prices haw never !x:en low~r
c;.-;pcdally with the student

=E:~~ TJ . ttl
campu~ rcscllcr.
\tlu may even
·
quJ!if)•for
.
Hnandng, whi~h
·
makes Malimosh
· •

./

~~

•.

.

L'VCn more

• affonbblc.

Thl'SC reason~ all add up to the
1.
powerofMacintosh. Thcpowcr . .
to be your bc:;t:O
...

For further information contact
Bonnie Gilman, ext 496
Henderson Computer Resourc~s Center
·
Office 301
"' 199.1 Apple.> CompUic.:r. lnL ,A.(Iplc. th e Apple rug..~.lJ..k..-..Tr.LI~. ,\bunui'Jl. J.nJ '"Till· P"'1.T 10 be ··uur best .. .arc ~[I.'C'\.\l.Uld.rmarir..~ ul .o\j ~,J--· c~~mpuu:rJn<. .
tliiup<.:tDm-e LS a tr.tdc::rwk o( ~~lc{tlmputcr, tn c IBM md OVZ .m: reg~~ I.._~ rr.l.dcl'lloliksoflntmuciun.ll Busmt>M M.Ktun~ (• ICf"J~twn. MS· DOS t~ ~ rt:&L·m.·n-d tr:~~.ft:mJ.rk ttf.MK:nro..(c Cn_rpor.!Utm

Intramural Tennis
Joshua Ledwell d. Matt Apple
Matt Taibbi d. Chris Wermuth
Darrinath de Tissera d. Matt Apple
Ga'Bor Bogria'r d. Chris Wermuth

others.

5. All Macintosh programs work In the
same way.

just connCLt the LocllT;J]k® cable from
one Macintosh to another ~bcintosh.
It l:lkcs ju~t J few minutes, and you don't
luve to buy any additional h:mll'l.':lre
orsoftware.
·

gain access to ·
~o ftw:uc you
need Fur a cbss,
ant.! receive
let:ture notes, ·
cbs.~ SLhcdufcs,.
Jlltlother
informatiol1nght!Tom your
own room.

Just plug everything together, tlip the "on"

SJmplyuse/1;,•
momelvchOOS<'

1!). It's so easy to notwortc.

6. It can groW with you.

6/1' 6!1
6/1' 6/0
6/1' 6/2
' 610, 610
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Editorial -was
unfair
Dear Editor,
Amidst the high-minded and
self-righteouscriticismcontained
in the editorial in the September
4thissue,thewritersseemtohave
overlooked some very basic facts.
It seems not to have occurred to
the· editorial writers that the
country is in the middle of one of
the most prolonged and difficult
recessions in post-World Warn
history. The fact that state and
federal support for higher education and scholarship aid has been
slashed seems to have eluded the
editorial board of the Observer. The
fact tpat unemployment has riSen
dramatically and that many families find themselves less able to
pay for college than before seems
not to have been a factor in the
editorialboard'sjudgmentofhow
the administration of this college
has "ignored" the opinions and
needs of students.
In making this year's budget,
the College has nn.ured hundreds
r-:
of thousands of new dollars into
'scholarship aid for returning students and new students. Furthermore, in response to student petitions and consultations, the college has expanded the range of
f acu1ty 0 fferings in each division,
from the foreign languages to
film-not to mention initiatives
such as the new exchange program with the Soviet Union. Many
·newfacultyandcourseshavebeen
, added. Ibringthismattertoyour
attention because the student

body has the right to know what
the budgetary priorities of the
college are. They are, first and
. foremost, scholarship aid and direct support of the academic program, particularly the number and
composition of faculty. In order
t
· t · h
. . . th
o mam am t ese pnonttes, e
college has had to make cuts. The
cuts that have been taken have
been overwhelmingly from the
administrative staff. Each of the
offices has had to take some reductiori. The administration and
the trustees believe that these are
the proper priorities~ particularly
for a college with limited resources. We raisejustover$6 millionayear,andanequivalentsum
goes directly into scho~arship aid.
we have ma1ntained a program
designed to improve dramatically
the composition and range of faculty. We believe that this policy
responds directly to the opinions
and needs of students. Difficult
choices have to be made in a con-

Botstein is
out of touch
Dear Editor,
Oneslipcouldbeforgiven.Even
two or three- the job of college
president is one of the hardest,
mostthanklesschoresaround. But
when two or three slips become a
long series of colossally blind errors,itisdifficultto turn the other
cheek.
President Botstein seems to have
lost touch with what Bard students want, what they need, and
ited. We all wish that the situation who they are.
.
diff
,d h
hi
As far as I can tell, it all started
were
erentan t, ateveryt 'ng with the hiring of Beth Frumkin.
desirable would be possible.
Not that she was a nasty woman.
As a matter of candor, you also . On the contrary, she was one of
should inform your readers that a the more decent people on, camcursory glance at past issues of pus. But the mere fact that the
the Obseroer will revealthe extent college saw fitto create a position
to which students at large such as hers- Assistant Dean of
"trashed" the work of Beth Students, Coordinator of Drug
and Alcohol Education_ shows a
Frumkin with consistency. (How lack of trust in the maturity of
conveniently and easily martyr- Bard ~tudents.
,
dom comes!) However, d~spite
It is true that many Bardicms
the negative student views, if the haveproblemsdealingw1thalcoresources were available, we holandotherdrugs,and Beth was
would be only too happy to have , able to ~el~SO?',e of them. In ~is
retained both positions in the Dean sen~~' e ectston to create er
f Stud · t , ff'
position was a good one.
0
en 5 0 tee.
Buthercounselingandsupport
functions were coupled with poSincerely yours,
lice Ewers unlike anything in
Leon Botstein
Bard s recent history. All parties,
:Presidel)t
no matter how small, ..had to be
registered 48 hours in advance.
Spontaneity was smothered by
I
paperwork. The informality of the
community began to disappear,
and the- administrative distrust
.
which was at the root of the problem soon be~an to manifest itself
Dear Editor;
in. other doosions.
Althoughlknowtheintentwas · Next came the firing of Assisaffectionate, I wish someone tant Dean of the College, Elaine
Sproat. The nominal reason for
. wou1ddoublecheckanythingthat her dismissal was financial belt-~
is printed about my family. (I am tightening, but the fact that she
referring to the article by Greg was not otfered the part-time po· Giaccio that appeared in the Sep- sition that was created to replace
tember18thissueofthe0bserver.) ·her full-time position makes this
My wife, Barbara Haskell,: and one a little hard to swallow. And
my children divide their time be- even if rack of funds was the reatween our homes at Bard and in son for her dismissal, the overwh~lming student support for
New York City. My older daugh- Elame and her work - more than
ter is a sophomore in college. At a for any administrator in memory
time when we would like to en- - should have made it exceedcourage young people to be able ingly clear that this was not the
to balance the careers and per- place to make a cut.
sonallives of husband and wife,
The final straw came, as they
often do at Bard, over the sumaccuracy on this score is crucial. mer, when no one was here to
With difficulty, wehavemanaged protest. Leon Botstein denied
formanyyearstobaseourfamily Carol Nackerioff tenure.against
lives at Bard and to maintain a the recommendations of both the
second residence in New York facultyevaluationcommitteeand
sufficient for Barbara to maintain a highly respected outside evalua distinguished full-time career ator. Of the four criteria for tenure- excellence in teaching, in the
as curator at the Whitney Mu- field, in the college, and with colsewn.
leagues- Leon found the quality
of Nackenoff's scholarly work in
her field to be lacking. This after
Sincerely,
. Leon Botstein
outside evaluator Ira Katznelson,
· President
a member of the graduate faculty
of the New SChool for Social Re-

Bard #S .£lrSf
.
f alll.ily

· search and a respected scholar,
called Nackenofrs book 110ne of
the best contributions I know to
unpacking and understanding
American political culture." ·He
added that '~ have been very im~pressed," and stressed that "I am
not given to hyperbole."
·
The most ironic aspect of the
whole affair is that at a school
which prides itself above all on
the teaching ability of its professors, one of the better teachers is
denied tenure because the president an·d one member of the faculty have doubts about her scholarship. I came to Bard in large
part because I felt it offered personal attention from quality.
teachers who were committed to
helping students learn. It saddens me to find that the man who
is always first to sell that image
seems to be intent on its destruction.
Which brings me back to my
originalpointandcentralconcern:
that President Botstein has lost
touch with the students. He strikes
me as a fervent advocate of democracy who has lost hisfaith in
the mas5es. Though he vaunts his
supportforopen-mindedness_and
liberality, he has closCd his mind
~~~:~~.~cems and wishes of his
This loss of faith can be at least
partially explained by the fact(to
milk ~s analogy for all it's worth)
that the "masses" rose .up and
took Botstein' s castle late last semester. Since then, I believe the
president has been reacting to
student demands and concerns
emotionallyratherthanrationally.
When it comes to making tough
calls on issues about which students are concerned, there seems
to be an undercurrent of ·"Well,
fuck 'em all" in the decisions he
makes and the attitude he takes.
Of course, I may be sucking all
thisoutofmythumb. Andl'mthe
first to acknowledge all the good
Botstein has done for the campus:
from L&T to Olin to EEC scholarships, many of the things we see
as integral parts of the Bard experience are a direct result of Leon's
Bisi~nth~nd his fundraising skills.
ut
mk most people w_ill agree
that our president is out of touch
with the currents and flows of the
students, the part of the community that, more than any. other,
defines what Bard College is. It is
not healthy for two such important components of the community to be constantly at odds with
each other. And when it comes
right down to it, we have a basic
advantage:therearemoreofus.
, So tune in, Leon. ·Maybe if you
stay on campus more, or try eating in Kline (in the main dining
droom) _::>nee in a while, or live in a
orrn 10r a while like Stuart did,
you would have a better idea of
what I'm talking about.
In the meantime, you could try
listening to WXBC for a few ho;urs
every week. Who knows what
you'll learn.
.
·
Van Driesche '93

.

BARD COLLEG E: SEPT. 26

_ , Open Deans' Meeting:

.-

.An.open..meeti~g with Bard's Deans will take place on
- ·wed,nesday, Sept~mber 25, from 1 to 2-p.rn. in the
President's Room of Kline Commons. Th~ agenda for
· this meeting is locked residence halls.
Poetry Reading:
.__Poet and musician, david Rattray will be reading from
his most recent book on-Wednesday, Sept. 25 at 8 pm in
~e Olin ~t His~ory room.

faculty Music Concert:
The faculty Mus~c concert will ta,ke place at 8 pm on
Wednesday, Sept. 25 in Olin Auditorium.

.

.7 :00pm

.

BBLAGA :meeting

0Un203

6:30pm ..
Observer Layout
Meeting
Observer Office

Services for Christian Student~:

TION

N EWSLETIER

· YOU BY

IS BROUGHT TQ

lHE DEAN OF STUDENTS.

High Oensity Abstraction: __
_
An exhibition of painting by eight contemporary artists
will be on view in Proctor Art Center fromSept. 13 to Oct.
15. There will be a party for the artists, with music and
refreshments, Wednesday, September 2~, starting at 8:00
All students ar~ i~vited . .

:em.

African Doll Sale:
African Dolls will be sold on Wednesday, Oct. ·2, and
Tuesday, October 8, ~mtside of Kline Commons.
Career Development Office:
For the next few weeks, the office will be run by knowledgeable students during the following hours: ·
Monday-Wednesday 1:30 to 3:30 and
Thursday 11:30 to 1:30.
Observer Meetings: ·
There will be a meeting for writers Monday at 8:30p.m. in
Aspinwall, third floor. Tho~ interested in layout _should
meet Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the basement o( Tewk~bury.
The deadline for outside submissions is Friday at 5:00 p.m.
-Turn material in to the Observer office.

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

12:00NOON
Calendar Deadline
Dean of Students'
Office

8:30a.m
Worship Service
Chapel
(See Above For
More Information
and ot.ller services)

8:30pm
Observer writers~

5:00pm
Observer deadLine
for outside
submiSsion

~

Sundays:

is

are

i

-

'

8:30 am: Ecumenical Service, Bard Chapel
9:30 am: Van to St. John's Episcopal Church and St.
Christopher's Catholic Church, meet at Kline parking lot.
.
.
Coalition for Choice:
·The Bard College Coalition for Choice meets ·every Tues- ·. 6:00 pm: Chapel Servic~
day at _6:30 p.m. in the President's Room in Kline Commons. Anyone who interested in fighting for Repro- Tuesdays:
_
,.
.
ductive Freedom, equitable Health Care, and an end to the 7:00pm: Singing and Worship
7:30pm: Bible Study /Prayer Group (Both in Bard Chapel
AID~. (:risis is·encouraged to attend. Some of ou·r _current
··
projects include voter registration, electora!_carnpaign work, Basement) _
declinic
series,
speakers'
a
programs,
· Saf~r-sex outreach
fense, a letter-writing campaigns anda political demon- Thursday: ·
stration for later this semester. For more information 9:30 pm: Women's Bible Study /Prayer Group (Cruger
·
ymage, Stephens 101)
contact 758-1376.

_
Htimaniti~s EQdmyrnent:
_
Applications for thE; National Endowment of Humanities
Summer Stipend are available from th~ Dean of the College.
Dead~ine for submission is October 1, 1991. Each college
cannominatethreel!lembersofit s faculty for these stipends.
No more than two.of these nominees may be in the e"'rly
__ BBLAGA:
stages of their caree...S. The second category of nominee BBLACA meetS on ThurSdays at i:OO p.m. i~ Olin 203. All
for those holding the rank of Associate or_Full are welcome to attend.
(Senior)
-Profes_sor. I_"'lease stop by the Dean's office for .fUrther
. LASO:
information.
.LASO will meet on Wednesdays at 5:00p.m. in the Committee Room of Kline Commons.
Speaker for_Peace:
The International Peacemaker,the Reverend Norman Bent, ·
·-. Meditation and Discussion:
'will be at" Pl~~saiit. ~~ai~ ~resbyterian ~hurch, Sunday, . There will be a Meditation and Discussion on Sunday
$ept.' 29th, 1991. He has served as a media~or during ~e Evenings in 'the Chapel at 6:00-pm. Office hours for Ginger
crisis between the government and the East Coast Miskito Grab, assistant to the Chaplain, will be on Wednesdays
people. Now pastor of the Moravian ~burch in M~nagua, 3:45-5:45.
he is serving as an International Peacemaker for the USA
Outing Club:
- Presbyterian Church as well. Norma~ Bent will lt~ad The Outing Oub is sponsoring a sunrise hike ~t Overlook
_worship and preac~. at 9:30 a.m. at the church. He' will Mountain. Interested parties should meet at the Old Gym
speak again at 11:00 a.m. at a public forum on the topic of at 3 am on Sat., Sept 28. Call Keightie Sherrod at 758-4514 ·
Nicaragua and the need . for peace in Ceil~al . America. for information.
Pleasant"Plairis Church is located on Hollow Road-7 miles
north of Hyde Park off Route 9-C. _For more informatj.~n,
·THE WEEKLY COMMUNITY INFORMA·
please call the Church at 889-40_19.
·BBSO:
BBSO will meet Wednesday at 5:45 p.m. in the
CommitteeRoom of Kline Commons.

OCT. 2,1991
..

Speaker for Peace
(See above for
more infonnation)

meeting
Third floor
Aspinwall

on

6:30pm
Coalition for
Choice meeting
President's Room
Kline Commons

5:00pm
LASO meeting
Committee Room
Kline Commons
5:45pm
BBSO meeting
Committee Room
KUne Commons
African Doll Sale
· Outside of Kline

